
Dear EXPECTANT Parents,

Thank you for taking the time to get
to know us! We are very much

looking forward to getting to know
you. We hope to share a little of our

story with you, and perhaps if the
feeling is right, you may choose to

join your story with ours, as both of
our worlds change forever. 

Our hearts are with you, and we
know that you will make a choice

that blesses your life and the life of
your beautiful little one.

Love, Bill and Lindsay



The Story of Us:
We waited a long time to find each other!
We were nearly 30 when we went on our

first date in February 2018 in a small
gelato shop in Mesa, AZ. Bill was first
attracted to how Lindsay's greatest

desire in life is to be a full-time mom,
how easy she was to talk to, and her love
of life. Lindsay loved that Bill had a strong
desire and plan to support a family, that

he teases her, and that he treats her
better than anyone else she has ever
met. We were married seven months
later in the Gilbert,AZ temple of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints.



a little about Bill...
Bill's dad was a lawyer for the military,
so he was fortunate to spend his early
years in Germany and Italy. His mom
was a stay at stay-at-home mom. He

moved to California when he was 8. In
high school, he played lacrosse, and at 

 he played guitar. At 19, he served 2
years as a missionary in Italy. He

completed his undergraduate degree in
Psychology, and graduated from Dental

School at Midwestern University in
Glendale, AZ.



a little about Lindsay...
Lindsay grew up in a rural

town in Idaho with 4 sisters
and 1 brother. Lindsay's dad
was an electical engineer and
her mom was a stay-at-home
mom. She has been playing

cello at age 10. In high school
Lindsay loved being part of
orchestra, choir, and plays.

She served a full time mission
for 18 months in Arizona. She
studied music at BYU-Idaho,

then started teaching
orchestra in Mesa, AZ.



a journey we have been through...

We just started to date seriously when Lindsay received a diagnosis of metastatic
breast cancer in May of 2018. "You don't have to stick around for this, it could get

pretty crazy," she told him. 
"I'm not going anywhere," he responded. And he hasn't.



Bill describes Lindsay:
Everyone like Lindsey and gravitates to her.
She’s fun to get involved in any activity or

adventure, and she’s fearless to try
something new. Her students look up to her

as more than just a teacher, but I mentor,
friend, and a confident. If someone isn’t

happy, she notices and his quick to cheer
them up. She cares about people and kids

and strive to do what is best, for herself and
for them. She is natural around children,

and they are quick to show affection
towards her. She is eager to learn and
improve, and genuine and honest and

everything about her. 
I know she’ll make a great mother because

she is willing to put someone else first,
listen to and love them, and make them feel

special in capable.



Lindsay describes Bill:
I always feel loved and safe with Bill! He is a
genuine, kind, and I know I can talk with him

about anything on my mind. He lightens my mood
when I feel stressed, makes me laugh and teases

me. He is responsible in service – orientated;
when he sees a need in the house, he jumps to fill

it. We are equal partners and he takes my Deas
an opinion seriously. Bill is a master of being

aware of other people and their emotions and
needs. He is going to be a great dad because he
has a gift for making those near him feel seen,
important, and cared for. He is committed to
providing for our family and wants to have a

positive relationship with our children.



Bill and Lindsay's careers:

Bill is a dentist and works with his
brother, Ben 

(also a dentist). He LOVES his job,
working with his brother, and 

helping people have more beautiful
smiles. 

 

Lindsay is an elementary orchestra teacher. She loves
connecting with kids and helping them discover how to

learn from failure. She plans to quit teaching in the
public school when she becomes a mother, but will

continue teaching private lessons and performing with
the Symphony Orchestra.



OUR FAMILIES:



We are guessing you have a lot on
your mind; certainly you have

worries and fears and hopes and
dreams for you and your child.

We’re not worried about you. We
know that you’ll make the best

choice for you and your sweet one.
When you do, God will do what He
does best, making it all work out
for good. We love you and are

praying for you!
Love,

Bill and Lindsay


